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Fabric Requirements

Pillow: 3/4 yard
 
Pocket: 1 Fat Quarter* (contrasting fabric)

#2 Cotton Cording (1/2" diameter): 2 yards

Ribbon (11/2" wide): 1 yard

Pillow Form: 16" x 16"

*Fat Quarter = 18" x 22"

Pillow 
1-161/2" square 
1-161/2" x  101/2" rectangle
1-161/2" x  81/2" rectangle
1-101/2" x  2" strip
 From remaining pillow fabric cut 2" bias 
 strips. Join strips to measure 70" – set aside 
 for cording.

Pocket 
1-61/2" x  101/2" rectangle 
1-41/2" x  161/2" strip

OPTIONAL
Cording (Ric Rac or other trims maybe be 
substituted here) 
1-70" long

Fabric Cutting

1 Pocket 
With right sides together, sew the long edge of a 101/2" x  2" 
pillow strip to a 101/2" x 61/2" pocket rectangle. Press.  
 Turn under ¼" on the remaining side of the 101/2" x 2" 
pillow strip. Press. Fold over to cover seam allowance on back of 
pocket creating a 1" border of the pocket front and back. Top 
stitch ⅛" from seam. Press. 
 Fold under ¼" on remaining 3 sides of pocket. Position 
pocket on a 161/2" pillow square. Place bottom edge of pocket 3" 
from bottom edge of pillow top. Center from side to side. 
  Top stitch (or choose a decorative stitch) pocket to pillow 
top. Leave pocket border edge open.

2 Pillow back with border 
With right sides together sew a 161/2" x 41/2" pocket strip to the 
long side of a 161/2" x 81/2" pillow rectangle. Turn under ¼" on 
the remaining long side. Press. Fold the pocket over to cover 
seam allowance on back of unit creating a 2" border on the 
pillow front and back. Pin. Top stitch ⅛" from seam. Press.

Construction Use a ¼" seam allowance .
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Memory Pillow
 A fun pillow with a front pocket to hide a 
special treat or to keep a favorite little toy  
or stuffed animal.

Prefect for Mother's Day, Graduation presents,  
Secret Santa or any special time when an extra 
keepsake needs to be included.
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5 Assemble the pillow 
With right sides together match edges of pillow front 
and back. Pin. Using a zipper foot sew next to cording 
around four sides of pillow. Repeat stitching ¼" from 
first seam for reinforcement. Turn pillow right side out 
through opening in back.

6 Add ribbon 
Fold ribbon in half. Press center fold. Pleat ribbon to 
measure 1" vertically. Align and center ribbon half 
way between the buttonholes. Hand stitch in place to 
secure the ribbon. Insert pillow form. Thread ends of 
ribbon through prepared buttonholes and tie in a bow. 
If necessary, trim away excess ribbon.

3 Buttonholes 
Find the center of the long side of the pillow border 
unit (from step 2) by folding the unit in half.  
 Measure 1" from left and right of center and mark 
with pin or chalk pencil. At marked points, make two 
1" vertical buttonholes centered on border. Use 
matching thread. 
 Zig zag one long side of a 161/2" x 101/2" pillow 
rectangle. Overlap the buttonhole unit on the zig zag 
edge to make a square measuring 161/2" x 161/2".   
Stitch ⅛" from each side to secure layers. 

Match ends of cording.
Fold under raw edge of cording fabric.

Close cording seam.

(C) When you have returned to beginning, fold 
back cording fabric and cut cord to match (butt 
against) beginning end of cording. Fold under 
raw edge of the bias strip and finish stitching the 
cording to pillow top.

4 Cording

Clip seam allowance
to ease corners.

Backstitch to 
reinforce corners.

(A) Wrap prepared bias strip(right side out) around 
cording and stitch against cording with a zipper foot.

(B) Using a zipper foot sew cording to right side of 
pillow front matching raw edges. Begin and end 
stitching at the mid point of one side of pillow. 
Clip seam allowance of cording to ease around 
corners of pillow front Backstitch several stitches 
to reinforce corners.
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Share your projects with us by using the 
#getcomfywithmoda
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